Composite materials are presented in a wide variety of industrial sectors as an alternative to traditionally used materials. In recent years, a new sector has increasingly used these kinds of materials: the manufacture of musical instruments. Resonances of different elements that make up the geometries of musical instruments are commonly used with the aim of enhancing aspects of the timbre. These are sensitive to the mechanical characteristics of the material, so it is important to guarantee the properties of the composite. To do this, it is not uncommon to use pre-impregnated fibers (prepregs) which allow fine control of final volumetric fractions of the composite. Autoclaving is a high-quality process used to guarantee the desired mechanical properties in a composite, reducing porosity and avoiding delamination, but significantly raising production costs. On the contrary, manufacture without autoclaving increases competitiveness by eliminating the costs associated with autoclave production. In this paper, differences in dynamic behavior are evaluated under free conditions of different Carbon Fiber Reinforced Epoxy (CFRE) prepreg boards, processed by autoclave and out-of-autoclave. The results of the complex module are presented according to the frequency, quantifying the variations in the vibratory behavior of the material due to the change of processing.
Introduction
Interest in characterizing the elastic and damping properties of composites is increasing as more and more industrial sectors use these materials in very different applications. Among these, the most established sectors include the automotive, aerospace, and renewable energy industries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, in recent years, this has expanded to include other types of products, such as musical instruments.
In this expanding new sector, the modal and transient behavior of different structures has been studied. Commonly, in musical instruments resonances are usually sought to enhance the sound pressure levels obtained for different resonances, modifying the timbre and the qualitative aspects of the resulting sound. Research is particularly extensive in the chordophone family, particularly in the case of classical guitars [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , electric guitars [13, 14] , or the string family of instruments [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . We also find studies linked to percussive chordophones such as the piano [20] [21] [22] and, though scarcer, those dedicated to membranophones [23] [24] [25] . Figure 1 shows some examples. [26] , (b) Rasch snare drum [27] , (c) Boganyi piano [28] , and (d) Klos carbon fiber guitar [29] .
Composite materials use polymer matrices in their manufacture, so they have viscoelastic behavior. Viscoelasticity is the property of materials that exhibit both viscous and elastic characteristics when undergoing deformation. For the study of this type of material, we express the module in its complex form, as shown by Equation (1) [30] * = ′ + " (1) where the real part (E') is the storage modulus, and the imaginary part (E") is the loss modulus.
The study of the storage module (E') is a determining factor when characterizing the resonance frequencies of a solid. E' represents the elastic behavior of the material, which is directly linked to the resonance frequencies of any type of solid. Also, for typical resonant elements of musical instruments, such as membranes, plates or shells, we can express their resonances as [31] = √ ′ (2) where the square root of the ratio between E' and is equivalent to the longitudinal speed of sound in the solid, and is a parameter defined by the modal and geometric characteristics of the solid. Variations of E' modify the value of each one of the natural frequencies of the system.
In turn, the modulus of losses E", is related to the total damping of the system by means of Equation (5) and defines the amount of energy dissipated in each oscillation. The non-elastic or viscous behavior is related to the amount of sound pressure that a resonance will be able to accumulate and the modal decay time. The decay time due to internal damping processes is defined by [32] :
Because of their configurability, many manufacturers are investigating the use of composite materials for the manufacture of these instruments. The most common are those using Carbon Fiber Reinforced Epoxy (CFRE) [11, 33, 34] , but others include those involving bio-composites [35, 36] . These studies relate the mechanical characteristics of the composite to the sound behavior of different [26] , (b) Rasch snare drum [27] , (c) Boganyi piano [28] , and (d) Klos carbon fiber guitar [29] .
Composite materials use polymer matrices in their manufacture, so they have viscoelastic behavior. Viscoelasticity is the property of materials that exhibit both viscous and elastic characteristics when undergoing deformation. For the study of this type of material, we express the module in its complex form, as shown by Equation (1) [30] E
where the real part (E ) is the storage modulus, and the imaginary part (E") is the loss modulus.
The study of the storage module (E ) is a determining factor when characterizing the resonance frequencies of a solid. E represents the elastic behavior of the material, which is directly linked to the resonance frequencies of any type of solid. Also, for typical resonant elements of musical instruments, such as membranes, plates or shells, we can express their resonances as [31] 
where the square root of the ratio between E and ρ is equivalent to the longitudinal speed of sound in the solid, and α is a parameter defined by the modal and geometric characteristics of the solid.
Variations of E modify the value of each one of the natural frequencies of the system. In turn, the modulus of losses E", is related to the total damping of the system by means of Equation (5) and defines the amount of energy dissipated in each oscillation. The non-elastic or viscous behavior is related to the amount of sound pressure that a resonance will be able to accumulate and the modal decay time. The decay time due to internal damping processes is defined by [32] :
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Because of their configurability, many manufacturers are investigating the use of composite materials for the manufacture of these instruments. The most common are those using Carbon Fiber Reinforced Epoxy (CFRE) [11, 33, 34] , but others include those involving bio-composites [35, 36] . These studies relate the mechanical characteristics of the composite to the sound behavior of different musical instruments, but do not contemplate the direct influence of the processing on the elastic and non-elastic behavior of the vibration.
Since the vibratory behavior and mechanical properties of the material are closely linked [32, [37] [38] [39] , in many cases the processing of the composite offers greater guarantees, such as the laminate of prepregs in an autoclave [40] . But due to the high associated cost, there are numerous studies that propose vacuum bag-only (VBO) processing as an alternative. Previous work has focused on investigating the effects that this can have on porosity, bubbles during curing, and different strategies for mitigating the defects associated with VBO [41] [42] [43] [44] , while trying to retain the mechanical properties that the autoclave offers.
It is known that defectology in processing affects the properties of the composite [45] . There are studies linking the appearance of voids during the processing of the composite to the mechanical characteristics of the composite [45, 46] , and others relating them to material failure [47] . Figure 2 shows the effects of defectology associated with VBO processing [48] .
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Materials and Methods
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For this study two laminates were generated, one by autoclave (A) and the other by vacuum bag-only (VBO) as shown in Figure 3 . Since each solid presents resonances that can be expressed as a direct proportion to the speed of sound of the material that constitutes it, we can extrapolate from the study of the speed of sound to a simple geometry that allows analysis of the material with precision. The geometry used is the rectangular plate, since it allows for obtaining a great number of bending vibration modes.
One way to express the resonances of a rectangular plate is [32] = 0,113ℎ
where h is the thickness, L is the length of the plate, E is the Young modulus, is the density, and n is the number of nodes.
To be able to cover a range equivalent to three octaves above and below the A3 reference (440 Hz), the frequency range of the study was focused such that 0 < f < 2000Hz. For this, the plate dimensions must be adjusted using Equation (4), which defines the resonances for plates. The multipurpose CFRE system considered for this investigation was GG280T (Tenax HTA-3k) -DT806R-42 Fabric Laminate manufactured by an external company, (Magma Composites S.L, Alcañiz, Aragón, Spain) using prepreg plies supplied by Delta Preg Composites. DT806 is an epoxy resin with a glass transition temperature (Tg) of approximately 135 °C. GG280T is a 4/4 twill carbon fabric, 3K high strength (HS) carbon fiber reinforcement having a density of 198 g/cm 2 . Plates with dimensions of 220 × 220 mm were manufactured by the vacuum bag-only and the autoclave method, layering three collinear plies to an approximate total thickness of 1.03 mm. Plate A was cured in an autoclave at 120 °C for 1 hour, without post-cure. The pressure was 4 atm for the autoclave plate (A), and atmospheric pressure was used for the VBO plate. The manufactured plates were afterwards cut down to 30 × 200 mm plates, as shown in Figure 4 . Since each solid presents resonances that can be expressed as a direct proportion to the speed of sound of the material that constitutes it, we can extrapolate from the study of the speed of sound to a simple geometry that allows analysis of the material with precision. The geometry used is the rectangular plate, since it allows for obtaining a great number of bending vibration modes.
One way to express the resonances of a rectangular plate is [32] 
where h is the thickness, L is the length of the plate, E is the Young modulus, ρ is the density, and n is the number of nodes.
To be able to cover a range equivalent to three octaves above and below the A3 reference (440 Hz), the frequency range of the study was focused such that 0 < f < 2000 Hz. For this, the plate dimensions must be adjusted using Equation (4), which defines the resonances for plates. The multipurpose CFRE system considered for this investigation was GG280T (Tenax HTA-3k)-DT806R-42 Fabric Laminate manufactured by an external company, (Magma Composites S.L, Alcañiz, Aragón, Spain) using prepreg plies supplied by Delta Preg Composites. DT806 is an epoxy resin with a glass transition temperature (Tg) of approximately 135 • C. GG280T is a 4/4 twill carbon fabric, 3K high strength (HS) carbon fiber reinforcement having a density of 198 g/cm 2 . Plates with dimensions of 220 × 220 mm were manufactured by the vacuum bag-only and the autoclave method, layering three collinear plies to an approximate total thickness of 1.03 mm. Plate A was cured in an autoclave at 120 • C for 1 hour, without post-cure. The pressure was 4 atm for the autoclave plate (A), and atmospheric pressure was used for the VBO plate. The manufactured plates were afterwards cut down to 30 × 200 mm plates, as shown in Figure 4 .
A total of five specimens (dimensions: 200 mm × 30 mm × 1.035 mm) were manufactured using three collinear layers, considering that the fiber directions were parallel to the sides of the rectangles that make up the specimen, as shown in the Figure 5 .
Properties provided by the manufacturer are shown in Table 1 .
In order to characterize the elastic and non-elastic properties of the specimens, a dynamic test was carried out using the vibration procedure under free conditions stipulated in ISO 6721-3 [45] , as illustrated in Figure 6 .
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Once all the resonance frequencies were obtained, the signal decrement was captured. To do this, the plate was subjected to resonance, and the external excitation was cut at the moment of greatest amplitude to let the plate oscillate freely until the oscillation stops. With all captured data, the following calculations were performed.
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where is the density, is the length of the specimen, ℎ is the thickness of the plate, corresponds to the resonance frequency of the i-th mode, and is a numerical factor dependent on the i-th vibrational mode and the contour conditions of the plate [45] .
′ allows the calculation of the speed of sound in the composite, by its relationship to density, using the well-known Equation (6):
In the second part of the study, the composite loss modulus " was obtained for each of the vibrational modes.
To do this, the signal decrement of the oscillations in free conditions was analyzed for each of the resonances obtained.
The logarithmic decrement is defined as microphone was used to capture the sound pressure levels that the plate emits at different frequencies, identifying the resonances of each of the plates. Once all the resonance frequencies were obtained, the signal decrement was captured. To do this, the plate was subjected to resonance, and the external excitation was cut at the moment of greatest amplitude to let the plate oscillate freely until the oscillation stops. With all captured data, the following calculations were performed.
The logarithmic decrement is defined as _f with Equation (5). Resonance frequencies for a total of five vibration modes (at pure bending) shown in Figure 8 .
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E f allows the calculation of the speed of sound in the composite, by its relationship to density, using the well-known Equation (6):
In the second part of the study, the composite loss modulus E f was obtained for each of the vibrational modes.
The logarithmic decrement is defined as
where A 1 is the amplitude of the initial oscillation, and is the amplitude of the n-th oscillation after the start of the decay. The loss factor can be expressed as
where φ f is the phase or loss angle. There is a direct relationship between the phase and the loss factor [52] ; for φ 1 we can obtain using the following equation:
Results and Discussion

Dynamic Characterization
The results obtained for each of the processed specimens were then analyzed using the procedure described above, as shown in Tables 2 and 3 . We can see some notable differences between the two types of processing. As Figure 9 shows, the processing change caused a 27% decrease in the real part of the E f module, which was practically constant for all frequency values. We also observe in the results how the mean values of equivalent density of the plate decrease markedly due to the effects of porosity; the test processed using VBO had a density 16.2% lower than that processed by A. Although both values decrease markedly, we see how the mean frequency values were less than each for both processes, with variations of between 2%-6%.
This can be explained by the resulting sound speed of composite c defined by Equation (6) and represented in Figure 10 . It is defined as the square root of the ratio between the stiffness and the density of the medium. Because both variables are diminished by porosity, the ratio between them is maintained by mitigating the effect of processing losses, maintaining the wave rate and therefore the values for the resonance frequencies that are proportional to their sound speed [30] .
The biggest changes are seen in the non-elastic behavior of the composite. As Figure 9 shows, VBO processing generated a large increase in the loss modulus " especially in the range > 400Hz; for example, 4.2 times higher for vibration mode (4.0) located around 700 Hz. The increase of the loss modulus against the storage module generated an increase in damping, or loss factor , of the composite processed by VBO. As shown, this increase was maximized for 1100 Although both values decrease markedly, we see how the mean frequency values were less than each for both processes, with variations of between 2%-6%.
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The biggest changes are seen in the non-elastic behavior of the composite. As Figure 9 shows, VBO processing generated a large increase in the loss modulus " especially in the range > 400Hz; for example, 4.2 times higher for vibration mode (4.0) located around 700 Hz. The increase of the loss modulus against the storage module generated an increase in damping, or loss factor , of the composite processed by VBO. As shown, this increase was maximized for 1100 The biggest changes are seen in the non-elastic behavior of the composite. As Figure 9 shows, VBO processing generated a large increase in the loss modulus E f especially in the range f > 400 Hz; for example, 4.2 times higher for vibration mode (4.0) located around 700 Hz.
The increase of the loss modulus against the storage module generated an increase in damping, or loss factor η, of the composite processed by VBO. As shown, this increase was maximized for 1100 Hz, completely changing the behavior of the material that, in the case of the plate processed by autoclave, exhibited a behavior almost proportional to the frequency.
Effects on The Vibrational Behavior.
The effect of processing was clearly identifiable in transient analysis Figure 11 . As Figure 12 shows, for vibration mode 2.0 with a frequency of f 115 Hz the decay times are similar. However, for vibration mode 5.0 with a frequency f 1150 Hz, damping values were much higher for the plate processed out-of-autoclave, so the duration of the vibration is much shorter.
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The effect of processing was clearly identifiable in transient analysis( Figure 11 ). As Figure 12 shows, for vibration mode 2.0 with a frequency of ≅ 115 Hz the decay times are similar. However, for vibration mode 5.0 with a frequency ≅ 1150 , damping values were much higher for the plate processed out-of-autoclave, so the duration of the vibration is much shorter. Figure 11 . Comparison of the loss factor for CFRE prepregs processed by autoclave and vacuum bagonly. The musical instrument manufacturing industry is commonly based on the use of resonances of secondary elements to boost the sound pressure levels of elements such as strings and membranes, but also to emit sound when impacted, as is the case with idiophones. Hz, completely changing the behavior of the material that, in the case of the plate processed by autoclave, exhibited a behavior almost proportional to the frequency.
The effect of processing was clearly identifiable in transient analysis. As Figure 12 shows, in accordance with Figure 11 , for vibration mode 2.0 with a frequency of ≅ 115 Hz the decay times are similar. However, for vibration mode 5.0 with a frequency ≅ 1150
, damping values were much higher for the plate processed out-of-autoclave, so the duration of the vibration is much shorter. Figure 11 . Comparison of the loss factor for CFRE prepregs processed by autoclave and vacuum bagonly. The musical instrument manufacturing industry is commonly based on the use of resonances of secondary elements to boost the sound pressure levels of elements such as strings and membranes, but also to emit sound when impacted, as is the case with idiophones. The musical instrument manufacturing industry is commonly based on the use of resonances of secondary elements to boost the sound pressure levels of elements such as strings and membranes, but also to emit sound when impacted, as is the case with idiophones.
In both cases, the frequency values for each of the resonances are important, in addition to the damping values, since they define the amount of amplitude that each resonance can accumulate. Higher damping values result in a dissipation of the vibration energy.
As shown in Figure 13 , the effect of the different processes of the CFRE is noticeable in the vibratory response of the composite.
As shown in Figure 13 , the effect of the different processes of the CFRE is noticeable in the vibratory response of the composite. The values of the resonance frequencies were stable due to the similarity of the sound velocities in both processes. The biggest differences were due to the non-elastic behavior of the plates. For low frequency values, where the mechanical differences between the plates are minimal, the resonances were practically equal in amplitude and frequency.
As the frequency increases, the effects of the damping on the VBO plate become more important. This effect is critical near 1000 Hz, where some resonances disappear and their capacity to accumulate amplitude decreases.
Conclusions
This paper performed a dynamic test to analyze the speed of sound of CFRE prepreg plates processed by two different processes, autoclave and vacuum bag-only. In line with previous studies, we find that processing is an important factor to consider when dynamically characterizing a CFRE prepreg and is undoubtedly a new variable to be taken into account in material design applied to the musical instrument manufacturing industry.
However, although mechanical and physical differences were quantified in the resulting material, due to the stability of the sound speed in the composite, the vacuum bag-only method in CFRE prepregs is shown to be a feasible process for all those applications which require characterizing the elastic behavior and resonance frequencies of a product. Opting for an out-ofautoclave process is guaranteed to be sufficient for the manufacture of musical instruments, if we attend to the values of the resonance frequencies.
The biggest differences were generated at the non-elastic level; there were very significant increases in composite damping, which is something to consider in the design and production process. High damping values mean oscillation energy dissipation, so resonances accumulate less sound pressure. This factor may represent an added difficulty in the musical instrument manufacturing industry, where it is primarily of interest to the maximum accumulation of vibration energy to boost sound pressure levels, and generally materials with low attenuation are suited to this purpose.
In both cases, the knowledge of the influence of processing on the CFRE prepreg allows a more precise characterization of the material. While both processes can ensure stable resonances, due to The values of the resonance frequencies were stable due to the similarity of the sound velocities in both processes. The biggest differences were due to the non-elastic behavior of the plates. For low frequency values, where the mechanical differences between the plates are minimal, the resonances were practically equal in amplitude and frequency.
However, although mechanical and physical differences were quantified in the resulting material, due to the stability of the sound speed in the composite, the vacuum bag-only method in CFRE prepregs is shown to be a feasible process for all those applications which require characterizing the elastic behavior and resonance frequencies of a product. Opting for an out-of-autoclave process is guaranteed to be sufficient for the manufacture of musical instruments, if we attend to the values of the resonance frequencies.
In both cases, the knowledge of the influence of processing on the CFRE prepreg allows a more precise characterization of the material. While both processes can ensure stable resonances, due to their similarly elastic behavior, autoclave processing offers composites with lower damping values, improving maximum sound pressure levels. Thus, depending on the frequency range, the use of autoclave processing remains interesting. 
